Laboratory Personnel and Phone Numbers

Laboratory: 603-579-5679 or 882-3000, extension 67171 or 67172

Medical Director and Pathologists – call 67250 or Customer Support 598-3323

Medical Director, Constance Buttlar, M.D.
Pathologist, Kelli Schneider, M.D.
Pathologist, Leslie Woods, M.D.

Laboratory Leadership Team

Administrative Director, Jeanne Wilson, MBA, MT(ASCP), Extension 67201
Operations and Outreach Manager, Phillip Meredith, MBA, MT(ASCP), Ext 67219
Chemistry Supervisor, Lisa Fitzpatrick, MBA, MT(ASCP), Extension 67275
Hematology & Blood Bank Supervisor, Erika Duarte, MT(ASCP), Extension 67175
Microbiology Supervisor, Nancy Sinclair, MBA, MT(ASCP)SM, Extension 67264
Histology Supervisor, Leanne Barber, HT(ASCP), Extension 67260
Patient Access Supervisor, Linda Lavoie, Extension 67226
Phlebotomy Supervisor, Eric Bashor, CPT(ASCP), Extension 67235
Point-of-Care Testing Coordinator, Nancy Sinclair, MBA, MT(ASCP)SM, Ext 67264
Admin Coordinator, Shannon Greenwood, MBA, Extension 67204
LIS Analyst, Teri Michael, MT(ASCP), Extension 67282

Customer Support 603-882-3000 ext 67171
Central Fax 578-5058
Pathology Fax 578-5035